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Chanukah Bazaar dates:
Tuesday, December 1: 7-9
(during congregation meeting)

Wednesday December 2: 5:30-6:30

Sunday December 6: 9-1

Tuesday December 8:
Noon-1:30 (during senior lunch)
7-9 (during sisterhood meeting)

Wednesday, December 9: 5:30-6:30

Sunday December 13: 9-1

Additional times can be arranged by
contacting Tina Wolf 630-377-1287
or Sue Johnson, 847-695-7160.

It’s not too late to shop for
your holiday gifts. The CKI
gift shop has a wide
selection of gifts for family,
children, friends, teachers,
and bosses. Items are
Judaica and general interest.
We have a fresh selection of
candy and popcorn. Whether
it is an inexpensive item for
a night of Chanukah or a
special gift for a loved one,
we have just what you want.

Chanukah Bazaar Continues

One of many selections from our fused-
glass plate collection.

Advertisers:
Please remember to renew

your ads for 2010!!
Contact Zahava Raz in the CKI
office for further information.



Kosher Dining’s Refining,
but Glatt is Not

When someone says that they keep kosher,
what does it mean?

Surprisingly, their statement can have a wide
variety of meanings, even within the Jewish
tradition.

Of course, it has even more meanings if you
look outside Jewish tradition. At a
discussion in one very liberal synagogue, I
once heard,“Kashrut means different things
to different people. I eat pork, but I don’t eat
chemicals.”That, of course, is indeed a kind
of dietary law, but it is not kashrut.

Within kashrut, though, there is still as much
room for individual judgments as there is,
for instance, in keeping Shabbat. At every
point we need to ask what the laws are, and
also—we know this, but no one ever says
it—how strictly we plan to follow them.

That second question is by no means a no-
brainer. According to some authorities, it is
indeed possible to follow the law too strictly.
The Aramaic principle here is tafasta
meruba la tafasta, which means,“Grab too
much and you catch nothing.” If we take on
the entire Halakha at once, then we might
succeed in keeping it all for a while, but we
might also exhaust ourselves to the point
that we give up entirely.

Better is the approach of the 20th century
German philosopher Franz Rosenzweig,
who,when asked whether he wore tsitsit
(fringes such as appear on a Talit, which
men wear also under their shirt), answered
neither yes nor no, but rather,“Not yet.” It is
important for each of us to grow into the
observance of Mitsvot so that it can sustain
us over the long term.
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From the Rabbi’s Study...
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In matters of kashrut, then,we can ask,
“Which laws will I take on next?” Will our
eating habits be better disciplined this year
than they were last year? Will they better
reflect our pride in being Jewish? Will we
take our Jewish life more seriously? If we
take on at least one new observance, then,
in at least that one measure, this will be a
good year, and we will be able to return to
God on Yom Kippur saying,“I have kept my
promise of last year, so that now, God,You
can trust my promises for this next year.”

As for myself, I began my own kashrut
observance with the promise to stop eating
pork on Shabbat. I am not making this up.
It was like an exercise program that I once
heard of which began,“Walk a block a day.”
For someone who hasn’t been walking as
much as a block a day until now, it’s a good
start. And no pork on Shabbat was a good
start for me.

But the law is like a shelter for our people,
and once we decide to live within that
shelter and not perch next to one of its walls
here with a bit of roofing over there, then
we might imagine that all our questions
about Kashrut are answered and all of our
decisions are made. That, however, is far
from from case. Even once we commit, we
still face all kinds of questions.

The first question, and perhaps the easiest, is
what to do about rules of Kashrut that aren’t
really rules at all but just made up customs
that people follow. I don’t mean like,
“Cantaloupe can’t be kosher, because my
mother never served cantaloupe.” (When
people don’t know the law, they make
things up.) What I’m thinking of is glatt.

People think that “glatt kosher”means
strictly kosher, but in fact it means a kind of
kashrut that follows not only Jewish dietary
laws but also laws that come from, let us say,
the planet Glatt. The word glatt is Yiddish

for “smooth,” and in a glatt kosher beast the
gullet is not only unblemished, as it should
be, but smooth, without the slightest
scarring. The glatt restriction is perfectly
unnecessary. Kosher is to glatt as beautiful
is to expensive.

Thus the quote that I had often heard
attributed to Rabbi Israel Francus, then of
the Jewish Theological Seminary: “I’ve been
in concentration camp, and I’ve been in DP
camp, and I’m proud of two things. I never
ate treif [unkosher], and I never ate glatt.”

My advice, therefore, is to buy kosher food,
forget about glatt kosher, and contribute
the price difference to CKI. In any event, the
term glatt refers only to cattle. A “glatt
kosher” chicken should be laughed to scorn.
And glatt kosher macaroni and cheese?
What are the inspectors looking at?

When people say glatt, they usually mean
mehadrin. “strictly” kosher. And though
mehadrin is good, you can be strict without
accepting the foolishness of every Shtetl
rumor like glatt.

Next month I plan to consider other kashrut
questions, like what do we do in
restaurants? How about other people’s
homes? Are some treif foods less kosher
than others? Does “kosher style”make a
difference? Does Conservative kashrut
differ from Orthodox and Reform? Can we
keep different kosher standards in different
situations?

I’ve got some of the answers. And when I
don’t, then at least I can tell you about what
I do and how I came to do it.



What is achievement?

It’s the journey, and the destination.
It’s where you’ve been, and where you’re
going.

It’s what you do, and how you live.
It’s something no else can do for you,
It’s something that comes from the heart.

DECEMBER SCHEDULE:

Dec. 2,Wednesday – Hebrew – 5:00 pm

Dec. 5, Saturday – JUNIOR CONGREGATION –
10:00 am

Dec. 6, Sunday – Torah School – Hebrew
9:00 am – Torah 10:00 am

Dec. 9,Wednesday – Hebrew – 5:00 pm

Dec. 12, Saturday – Zachary Kohn’s Bar
Mitzvah

Dec. 13, Sunday – Torah School – Hebrew
9:00 am – Torah 10:00 am

Dec. 14,Monday – Confirmation Class –
Dinner 6:00, Class 6:30 pm
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Torah School News

Dec. 16,Wednesday – Hebrew – 5:00 pm

Dec. 18, Friday – FAMILY SHABBAT SERVICE –
7:30 pm

DEC. 20, SUNDAY –WINTER RECESS!!!

JAN. 6,WEDNESDAY – CLASSES RESUME

MARKYOUR CALENDARS

SUNDAY, JANUARY 31

Join us for Sunday Fundraiser Brunch at

PINSTRIPES Restaurant

It’s easy. Just come and eat!

Bring your family! Bring your friends!

Proceeds go to CKI - Education
See enclosed flyer for details.

USY and Kadima News

Bowling was lots of fun – 19 kids
attending, 2 hours of bowling, eating and

socializing.

Unfortunately, our “Bring Your Own
Percussion”Friday night service was
cancelled due to illness, but we are in the
process of rescheduling. Keep posted for
the new date. We are especially excited to
try Liana’s cake.

Eight kids are anxiously awaiting CHUSYfest!
It promises to be a weekend of fun and
learning, a great way to strengthen our
Jewish identity.

Don’t miss out on our upcoming Daven,
Dish and Dine programs. Come and attend
the Saturday morning service and share
lunch with your friends afterwards.

Kadima and USY will be ice skating on Dec.
5 at Leafs Ice Center. You are invited to
bring your non-Jewish friends to this event
to come and meet your Jewish friends!

Gear up for USY International Convention in
Chicago this year! Dec. 23-31.

Our SATO Chairs, Danielle Piraino and Leah
Schillmoeller are conjuring up ideas to raise
funds for Social Action/Tikkun Olam. We are

looking into possibly sponsoring a Lox Box
Sale, so stay tuned for details and get your
taste buds primed!

UPCOMING USY/Kadima PROGRAMS
IN DECEMBER:

4-6 8th Grade CHUSY Shabbaton

5 USY/Kadima Ice Skating at Leafs Ice
Center 7:45-9:45 pm

14 USY Board Meeting, 8 pm

23-31 International USY Convention –
Chicago!

UPCOMING USY/Kadima PROGRAMS
IN JANUARY:

11 USY Board Meeting, 8 pm

16 USY/KADIMA Daven, Dish and Dine

17 USY/KADIMA Gameworks

29-30 Israel Shabbaton and SATO Marathon

– Liza Bachrach,Youth Chair,USY
Susan Robbins,Youth Chair, Kadima

• • •
If you are not receiving youth group

information emails and would like to, please
email me at Archbroch@comcast.net, and let
me know. You can also download flyers from
the website at www.ckielgin.org/youth.html

Zachary Kohn is to be called the the Torah
as a Bar Mitzvah on Saturday,December 12.
Zach is an 8th grade student at Ellis Middle
School in Elgin.

He loves exercise and sports, acrobatics
and climbing, acting, and all sorts of video
games.

Sharing this special occasion with Zachary
are his proud father, Jonathan Kohn, and his
sisters, Sophia, Riva, and his twin Elisheva.
Also sharing this wonderful day are his
grandparents, Aaron and Ruby Kohn, his
Aunt Judy Brown and Uncle Nathan Brown,
and their sons, Ariel and Eran.

Something Zachary has learned from his
Jewish education is that it’s good to be
Jewish in a place where the police are on
your side.

Bar Mitzvah

Please celebrate with us
as my son

Zachary
is called to the Torah
as a Bar Mitzvah.

Services begin 9:30 a.m.
Saturday

December 12, 2009

Rabbi Jonathan Kohn

Extended Kiddush
following services.
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Chanukah is around the corner,
and it brings with it memories

of playing dreidel with my family after my
siblings and I each received a new dreidel
and a roll of pennies as our first night’s gift.
The goal was to have some pennies left at
the end of the week! (My goal, truthfully, was
to have more than my brothers and buy
candy!)

The Chanukah Bazaar and the gift shop are
open now. Please shop. Thank you Tina
Wolf and Sue Johnson, and let them (or me)
know if you can help.

But we all know Chanukah is more than the
games, parties, or gifts. It is a reminder of
courage and a celebration of the things that
happen when you need them to, otherwise
known as miracles.
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Sisterhood News

Today there are examples of courage all
around us. It takes courage to make a tough
decision or the courage to stand up for a
position among others who disagree with
you. But it is also the courage to get up in
front of people to speak, to walk into an
event alone, or to ask for help. I applaud all
those courageous acts.

Sisterhood is made up of women of all
backgrounds and abilities. Our synagogue is
our community. We cannot guarantee
miracles, but together we would like to think
we could provide some boost to those who
need it. Join us. Ask us. Use us.

– Risa Cohen
Sisterhood President

Meals onWheels Leaves aWarm,
Fuzzy Feeling!
This has been an exciting season for Meals
onWheels as several energetic, enthusiastic
folk have joined the quarterly rotation.
Rochelle Fosco, Susan Robbins and son, Joey,
delivered for the first time! Feedback
indicated that it was an enjoyable
experience. I'm sure there are more of you
who could volunteer two hours to look in on
those who receive our service, have a bit of
conversation, and alert the Elgin Westside
Organizer to any concerns following a visit.

Our next opportunity to deliver meals is
January 4,11,18, and 25. Please note that
January 18 is a school holiday and could be
re-quested by a B'nai Mitzvah student and
parent OR a member of Kadima or USY with
a partner. At any rate, your chairwomen
await your calls requesting a specific date or
volunteering for whatever date isn't yet
scheduled. Bouquets to our delivery teams
in October: Rochelle F. and Shirley S.,Susan R.
and Joey, Deborah Stone, Ron Burstein and
partner. Thanks, in advance, for your
volunteerism!!! It will be 2010 before you
know it.

Sue Johnson (847)-695-7160;
SusanSJohnson@wideopenwest.com

Nancy Zimmerman (847)-828-6090;
nanzim@foxvalley.net

Join Us to Light Chanukah
Candles
CKI Sisterhood and Elgin Chapter of
Hadassah are sharing a holiday celebration
with the residents at Victory Centre in
Bartlett on Tuesday evening, December 15,
at 7 pm.You are invited to bring your
menorah and candles to light together as
well as any mini-size toiletries which will be
given to PADS to distribute for the holidays.
Refreshments and music will round out the
evening.

For assistance with transportation to Victory
Centre at the southwest corner of Bartlett
Road and Route 59, call Medina Gross (847)-
695-1316 or Nancy Zimmerman (847)-695-
6540. RSVPs would be appreciated.

Meals On Wheels

PLEASE JOIN US ON
FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 2010 at

2008 at 7:30 pm.
for the

ANNUAL
SISTERHOOD

SHABBAT!
If you would like to participate by leading an

English or Hebrew Prayer, please contact Adele Stein at
aistein55@aol.com or call 630-406-1043.

If you would like to attend the service but not lead,
please come anyway and bring your family, too.

All are invited!

• BLOOD DRIVE •
We collected

23 units
and had 1 deferral

Thank you to all
who participated!

Since we first began our
blood drives 5 years ago,
we have donated well
over 100 units of blood!
Yascher Koach to all
who donated.

You saved lives.
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Social Action

Thank you to all who participated in the
7th Annual CKI Blood Drive. Special

thanks to Paul Glaser who, once again,
chaired the function.

Two Special Collections
Through the end of the year, Social Action is
collecting school supplies for needy
children. When children return to their
schools after winter break,many will find
that they desperately need their backpacks
replenished with a fresh supply of school
necessities. Please help the neediest
children receive the tools they need to
succeed in school. All school supplies—
calculators, pens, spiral tablets, binders, pens,
pencils, etc.—are needed. Supplies will be
donated to the Community Crisis Center for
distribution.

Social Action is also collecting new and
gently used books . They do NOT have to
have Jewish subject matter. Golden Books
and Scholastic type books are terrific. The
beauty of this project is that it does not

necessarily cost you anything. If you have
gently used children’s books (pre-school
through teen), you can perform a mitzvah.
All books will be distributed to the Crisis
Center, Head Start, Big Brothers, and other
local charities. You may also purchase gift
cards, and we will do the shopping for you.
(Contact Fern Raben for Fundability.)

Bring the books and school supplies to the
social hall. Boxes for both collections are on
the stage.

Looking ForWork?
The Gail Borden Public Library is offering a
series of workshops collectively called Tools
for a Successful Job Search. The Elgin Job
Seekers Group’s December 2 workshop is
titled “Work Behaviors and Leadership.”
Thursday, December 3, the topic is
appropriately titled “Get Hired! Eight Steps
to a Personal Brand.” They are also offering
other job skills tools including free
computer classes. Registration is required.
Contact the library at 847-742-2411 or
www.gailborden.info

TOV
JUF TOV (Tikkun Olam Volunteers) is seeking
volunteers to help serve various Chicago
metro social service agencies. You can help
by participating in one of their projects
geared for either individuals, teens, children,
or families. To participate in any of the JUF
TOV Volunteer network programs, contact
them at 312-357-4762 or
www.juf.org/TOV/Mitzvot.asp

There are always a variety of ways you, too,
can help “repair the world.” Some of them
include helping at an assisted living facility,
helping a special needs child at Misericordia
or Keshet, or volunteering at a soup kitchen
or PADS during the holiday season.

And don’t forget to hold the date Sunday,
May 2, 2010. That is Israel Solidarity Day. Get
ready to walk!

– Sherry Wiesman and Fern Raben

The Pleasure of Reading

The children’s library, although not as well
organized as we would like it to be, is

open! This is very exciting. We are now able
to better serve the needs of the pre-school
and beginning readers within our
congregation. During the next few weeks,
we will be working towards systematically
categorizing and displaying the books. In
the meantime, please do come in, sit with a
youngster, and bring home books to be
enjoyed with your household. These
collections are housed in our former
kindergarten classroom.

Chanukah starts in a few days. This would
be an ideal time to take home several
favorites to be enjoyed with your children.
Wouldn’t it be nice if grandma and grandpa
arrived ready to read Bubbie and Zadie
Come to my House? We have many other
wonderful holiday titles including: I Love
Chanukah,A Picture Book of Chanukah; The
First Night of Chanukah; Rodney the “Latke
Eater”; Arielle and the Chanukah Surprise;
Lights: A Fable about Hanukah; Latkes and
Applesauce: A Chanukah Story; or The
Miracle of the Potato Latkes. My own
children’s favorite was always The
Chanukkah Guest.

Removing the children’s collections from our
CKI library has also opened some additional
space in the main library. Collections there
are also in the process of being re-shelved
and reorganized within categories.

If your child is a more
experienced reader, s/he will
find: Yankel the Fool; Power
of Light: Eight Stories for
Chanukah; Jermey's Dreidel;
When Mindy Saved
Chanukah;Nathan's
Chanukah Bargain;
Chanukah Cat ;and Modin'in
Motel: An Idol Tale for
Chanukah housed in the
main library along with the
collections for junior high
students and teens.

As the days become shorter and colder,
wrap yourself in a warm blanket and permit
yourself some down time. Rekindle your
own Chanukah warmth by reading some of
the adult tales by Isaac Bashevis Singer. We
have many of his stories. A partial list
includes: Short Friday; Satin in Goray;
Gimpel the Fool; The Magician of Lubin, and
The Séance. Folktales always seem
appropriate to read in front of the fireplace,
especially during Chanukah. Enjoy:

Folktales of Israel; Answered Prayers and
Other Yemenite Folk Tales; or Sholom
Aleichem’s The Old Country.

Introduction to Yiddish and refresher Yiddish
classes have become quite in
vogue. Did you know that we
also own a collection of
Yiddish tales and even
Sherlock Holmes (in Yiddish)?
These books are housed on
the shelf behind the sofa
(under the display case) and
are also available for
circulation. Check them out!

Both libraries are now open
whenever the CKI building is
open. Please remember,
however, that although the
books can be studied and

enjoyed at all times, the books cannot be
checked out or removed from the building
during Jewish holidays (including Shabbat).

– Sherry Wiesman

Help the environment…
Buy a reusable Chico shopping

bag at the gift shop!
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Family Fun Sunday

Hanukkah ArtsWorkshop
Sunday, December 6
Activities in the Gray Children's Center
10:30 am - 3 pm
Hanukkah Arts Workshop 1:30 - 3 pm

Ignite your creativity at this special
Hanukkah program with artist and educator
Ellen Gradman of Spark Your Art. Come
early to enjoy family-friendly activities in the
Spertus exhibitions and the Gray Children’s
Center, and then join Ellen for her special
brand of artistic practice that infuses art
materials and projects with Jewish meaning.
Known for her commitment to recycled
materials and her colorful mixed-media
projects, Ellen will engage your whole family
in a creative Chanukah-themed project
enriched with lessons about responsibility
and renewal.

All ages welcome.

Reservations requested. Call 312.322.1773.

$7 for adults, $5 for children, free for children
under 5 and Spertus members

Secrets From a Kosher Chef:
The Chanukah Edition
Learn the festivals' best dishes from around
the globe in Chef Laura's family-friendly
boot camp for Chanukah!
Sunday, December 6 at 3 pm

Celebrate the festival of lights and the
miracle of the oil as Laura Frankel,
Chicago’s leading kosher chef, lets you in on
her secrets of how to make the crispiest
latkes and the best Chanukah treats from
around the world. The whole family is
invited to learn how to make aranccini
(meat or vegetable filled fried rice balls)
from Italy and sufganiyot (jelly dougntuts)
from Israel.

Bring your appetite (and your kids!) because
tastings and recipes are included.

$25 for adults and $12 for kids | $20 for
adults and $10 for kids for Spertus Members

Call 312.322.1773 for reservations.

Golems,Theology, and Social Reform:
A 400-Year Retrospective on Judah Loew
of Prague
Sunday, December 6 at 2 pm
Booksigning to follow.

Why did Michele Obama visit the Prague
grave of Rabbi Judah Loew? Why is Loew
known as the “Maharal” and why is he a
national hero in the Czech Republic? Did he

create the golem and perform miracles, as
legends attest? Is he arguably the greatest
Ashkenazic Jewish thinker?

Hear Dr. Byron L. Sherwin, a leading
authority on Loew and a key participant in
the worldwide commemoration of Loew’s
400th anniversary, as he explores the
answers to these questions and more.

Tickets are $18 | $10 for Spertus members |
$8 for students

Visit www.spertus.edu or call 312.322.1773
for reservations.

Second Thursdays

21st-Century Artist Night
Thursday, December 10
5:30-8 pm every second Thursday of the
month

In conjunction with the exhibitionWhat
Does It Say To You?, join Spertus Museum
staff and a line-up of Jewish community
leaders and scholars, artists, performers,
museum professionals, and more, to explore
the ways we experience objects and the
roles they play in our lives.

Join us for a unique collaboration with our
community’s young writers, poets, authors,
songwriters, artists, and designers. College
students from Chicago’s Hillel Arts in the
Loop have spent a semester responding to
objects in the exhibitionWhat Does It Say to
You?. See their works performed and on
display for one fun-filled evening.

$7 | $5 for seniors | free for Spertus members
and students (with presentation of student
ID).

Call 312.322.1773 for reservations.

Making Trouble: Three Generations of
Funny Jewish Women

A delightful documentary featuring Judy
Gold, Jackie Hoffman, Cory Kahaney, and
Jessica Kirson Produced by the Jewish
Women’s Archive and directed by Rachel
Talbot
Sunday, December 13 from 2 to 4 pm

Sitting around a table at the legendary
Katz’s deli in New York, four of today’s
funniest Jewish women discuss what it
means to be Jewish, female, and funny.
Through archival footage and interviews,
this clever documentary, skillfully produced
by the JewishWomen’s Archive, pays tribute
to the groundbreaking women—Molly
Picon, Fanny Brice, Sophie Tucker, Joan
Rivers, Gilda Radner, andWendy

December Events at Spertus Institute
of Jewish Studies, Chicago

Wasserman—whose comedy defied cultural
norms and made people all over the world
laugh.

A post-show discussion will be lead by Dr.
Ellen LeVee, a Spertus faculty member and
local writer whose areas of expertise include
women and Judaism.

Tickets are $18 | $10 for Spertus members |
$8 for students

Visit www.spertus.edu or call 312.322.1773
for reservations.

Louis D. Brandeis A Life
Monday, December 14 at 6:30 pm

Author Melvin I. Urovsky comes to Spertus
to discuss his moving portrait of Louis D.
Brandeis, one of the towering figures of the
20th century. He explores Brandeis’work as
a successful lawyer pioneering how law
would be practiced in the new era, as a
reformer who represented public causes
and proposed the idea of pro bono work, as
advocate who transformed the moribund
American Zionist movement into a political
powerhouse, and as a Supreme Court justice
who championed the right to privacy and
the modern jurisprudence for free speech.

Tickets are $18 | $10 for Spertus members |
$8 for students

Visit www.spertus.edu or call 312.322.1773
for reservations.



Parashat HaShavu’a –Weekly Torah Portions
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December 5 Vayishlach – Genesis 35:16-36:43
18 Kislev Haftarah: Obadiah 1:1-21

December 12 First Day of Chanukah – Birkat Hachodesh
25 Kislev Vayeshev – Genesis 39:1-40:23

Maftir: Numbers 7:1-7:17
Haftarah: Zechariah 2:14-4:7

December 13 Numbers 7:18-29
26 Kislev

December 14 Numbers 7:24-35
27 Kislev

December 15 Numbers 7:30-41
28 Kislev

December 16 Numbers 7:36-47
29 Kislev

December 17 Rosh Hodesh Tevet
30 Kislev Numbers 28:1-15; 7:42-47

December 18 Rosh Hodesh Tevet
1 Tevet Numbers 28:1-15; 7:48-53

December 19 Miketz – Genesis 43:16-44:17
2 Tevet Maftir: Numbers 7:54-8:4

Haftarah: I Kings 7:40-50

December 26 Vayigash – Genesis 46:28-47:27
9 Tevet Haftarah: Ezekiel 37:15-28

December 27 Fast of 10th of Tevet*
10 Tevet Exodus 32:11-14; 34:1-10

Haftarah: Isaiah 55:6-56:8

*The 10th of Tevet is one of four minor fast days (fast only during daylight
hours). It marks the beginning of Nebuchadnezzar’s siege of Jerusalem,
leading to the destruction of the first Temple.

Ritually Speaking

AboutMisheberakh

By Paul Glaser, CKI Ritual Chair

One of the traditional Jewish prayers for
those who are ill or recovering from illness
or accidents –or celebrating a Bar or Bat
Mitzvah, or childbirth, is the “Misheberach”
(found in our Siddur Sim Shalom on pages
143-145). The name of the prayer is derived
from its first two Hebrew words. The
Misheberach prays for physical cure as well
as spiritual healing, asking for blessing,
compassion, restoration, and strength,
within the community of others facing
illness as well as all Jews and all human
beings.

Traditionally, the Misheberach is said in
synagogue when the Torah is read. If the
patient cannot personally be at services, a
close relative or friend might be called up to
the Torah for an honor, and the one leading
services will offer this prayer, filling in the
name of the one who is ill. Or, as is the
practice here at CKI (and many other
synagogues), the names of those who are ill
are read by the Rabbi.

Customs surrounding the davening of the
Misheberach vary from synagogue to
synagogue. Some congregations ask for
names to be submitted online. Others print
the names in a weekly flyer distributed at
services. At least one rabbi in Jerusalem will
say a prayer for you (or your loved one) for
$9 a day. According to the latter’s website:
“A Torah-observant Jew will go to the
WesternWall to pray exclusively on your
behalf for 40 consecutive days. The entire
Bircas HaTorah Yeshiva will say a psalm for
you and we’ll have Rabbi Nebensahl, former
Chief Rabbi of the Old City and one of the
great Tzaddikim of our time will do a
Misheberach for you.”

Here are CKI, as the list has grown
substantially, we have been experimenting
with a number of different methods of
davening the Misheberach for those who
are ill. Out of respect for those who are
listed, and those who are in attendance, after
the sixth Torah aliyah, Rabbi Kohn will break
during his recitation of the prayer and read
the names quietly from the bimah. At that
point, one of the gabbaim will turn to those
in their seats and solicit the names of any

individuals people wish to mention aloud.
Or, for those who prefer, it is certainly
permissible to simply hold the person in
one’s thoughts.

If you would like to add a person to the list
read by Rabbi Kohn, just call the CKI office
during the week and tell Zahava. If possible,
please tell her how long you’d like the name
to remain on the list. We will be
automatically culling the names every four
months beginning on January 1, so please
call after the first of the year to insure that
your loved one remains listed, if you so
desire. Thank you for your understanding
and cooperation.

Don’t miss the now famous
MEN’S CLUB

L ATKE LUNCH
Sunday, December 13

Yummy! Yummy! Yummy!
(See enclosed flyer)

findyourself
inShul!

ShulisGood!

Don’t forget the CKI gift shop
for all your holiday gifts.



I/We would like to make a donation to
the following CKI fund:
Fund: _______________________________________________
Name: ______________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________________
Amount Enclosed: $ ___________________________________
Please indicate � In Honor of

� In Memory of
� other

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
Make your check payable to: Congregation Kneseth Israel

330 Division Street, Elgin IL 60120

Donation Information
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Consider a gift to the Congregation Kneseth Israel Endowment Fund through one
of our income for life plans:

CHARITABLE REMAINDER TRUSTS in which you transfer funds into a trust or mutual
fund that pays you income.

CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITIES in which you purchase an annuity and receive income.

All have significant tax advantages.

For further information, please call or write:

Charles Zimmerman, Chairman, phone 847-741-5656
Congregation Kneseth Israel Endowment Fund, 330 Division Street, Elgin, IL 60120

December Birthdays

3 Norman Agins

4 Amy Fosco

6 Michael Schwartz

6 Luke Peterson

7 Rachel Bloomberg

9 Laurie Winner

10 Geoffrey Lindow

11 Jared Epstein

17 Benjamin Schillmoeller

18 Ken Jacoby

18 Teddi Stanczak

19 Robin Seigle

21 Malcolm Morris

22 Riva Kohn

23 Michael Finger

24 Scott St. Pierre

24 Yasmin Baxter

25 LeonardWinner

28 Alyssa Lynn Kendall

29 David Barrash

29 Debbie Abrams

31 Marc Zemel

31 Joseph Radest

8 Pearle & Ed Brody

8 Elizabeth & Jack Fishman

17 Nancy & Charles Zimmerman

20 Mike & Debbie Poper

23 Adrienne & Gerald Himmelfarb

23 Lisa & Stuart Kravis

December
Anniversaries

Special Funds

The following funds are available for your generous donations:

Seltzer Music & Cultural Arts Endowment Fund – Jewish cultural enrichment
programs

ClaraWechter Education Fund – Supports Torah School

Endowment Fund – See the President

General Fund – For multi-purpose use

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund – Needs decided by Rabbi

Lee Miller Book Fund – New books for Library

Lillian Roth Scholarship Fund – See the President

Major Gifts – $5,000 and up. See the President

Memorial Plaques – $300.00

Prayer Book Fund – Chumash is $60 (Siddurim are no longer available)

Simon C.& Ruth L. Kaplan Torah Fund – Repair of Torah scrolls

Sisterhood Flower Fund – Pulpit flowers

Sisterhood Vision Fund – Large-type Siddur $50

Tree of Life – Leaf is $100

USY/Kadima Youth Group – Support for programs for our United Synagogue Youth

Our hearty congratulations to…

BridgetWuest from Elgin High School, and
Sloane Merdinger from South Elgin High
School, for qualifying for the AP Scholar
Award by completeing three or more
Advanced Placement Exams with grades of
3.0 or higher.

The Mazal Tov Corner…
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Generous Donations
GENERAL FUND
To the Lindows In honor of 180 years of
milestones!

Sue & Dick Johnson
To Dr.MiltonWohl, thinking of you and
how meaningful you and Mrs.Wohl were
to my grandparents and parents.

Lisa, Daniel and Adam Schulman

PRAYERBOOK FUND (Chumash)
In memory of Herman Loeb

Gloria W.Verbic

MAZAL TOV
To Michael and Marsha Schwartz on the
birth of their grandson Samuel James, 2nd
grandson and 4th grandchild.

R’FUAH SH’LEIMAH – GET WELL

Lisa Schulman
Sherry Wiesman
Shirley Friedman
David Goodman
Pearle Brody
Cheryl Stanczak
Sheri Mussar
Lisa Gerlach
Michael Schwartz
Scott Schwedel
MiltonWohl

May God bring speedy and complete
healing to you and all others who are ill
among the people of Israel.

HAMAKOM YENACHEIM ETKHEM –
CONDOLENCES

CKI expresses condolences to the families
of

…Merle Blumberg, mother of Amy (Ira)
Fosco, grandmother of Shelby, Carlee and
Jacob.

May God comfort you and may her memory
be a blessing.

Acknowledgements

In Our Family

Compiling The Family Tree:
Hobby, Commitment Or Mitzvah?

The “CKI SENIORS”

Lox & Bagel Luncheon
Tuesday, December 8
12:00 noon at CKI

RSVP to phyllisCKI@aol.com or (847) 741-8784
Please respond DEFINITELY NO LATER THAN

Thursday, December 3.
Payment by cash or check at $8.00 per person.

Please make check payable to “Cash.”

The CKI Gift Shop will be open for business during lunch!!

by Leonard R. Kofkin

Because the internet greatly facilitates
genealogical research, given some

knowledge of the computer, a precipitating
event, a bit of luck and serendipity, lots of
patience, and a persistent desire for
knowledge of one’s family history, anyone
could now do that in less than the 45 years
it took me to find my family. There now are
vast quantities of genealogical resources
(Google, Ellis Island Foundation, JewishGen,
Avotaynu, Yad Vashem, etc.) which more
easily permit all of us to investigate and
perhaps discover the sources of our unique
genes, our intuitions, and our instincts. For
those of you who have not begun the
search for your roots, let me share with you
my wondrous journey of discovering who I
am by learning from whom and from where
I came.

As a child and young adult, I knew only that
both of my fraternal grandparents were
born in Estonia,migrated to the United
States early in the 20th century,married
here, and had three children, one being my
father. My grandmother came to America
with all there was of her family at the time.
My grandfather came alone in 1903, leaving
behind a father and mother, who would
bear a total of eleven children,most of
whom he never saw and with whom he lost
all contact in 1939. Thereafter, it was the
somber understanding in the family that my
grandfather’s entire family in Estonia had
been wiped out early in the Holocaust. My
grandmother mentioned her birthplace
infrequently, but her family was here. The
one thing my family in America knew for an
absolute certainty was that we were the last

of our family line, that I was the youngest
male with the family name left in the entire
world, and that nowhere else in the world
would our family name be recognized. I
grew to adulthood with a pride that my
father’s heritage was Estonian and that there
was exclusivity to my surname which could
only be carried on by my sons.

Shortly after the death of my grandparents
in 1969, one of their daughters,my aunt,
discovered a large shoebox in a closet,
apparently filled with old photographs,
postcards, and letters. Nobody else seemed
interested in the find, and as the first born
son of a first born son of a first born son, the
shoebox was delivered to me virtually
undisturbed and was mine to keep,
presumably to repose intact in my closet for
the rest of my life.

For inexplicable reasons, however, I could
not resist closely examining the contents of
that shoebox and, upon initial scrutiny,
behold, there were dozens of photographs
of my great grandmother and a very stern
great grandfather and their children, and
their children’s children, all sent by my
grandfather’s mother and by his siblings
from Estonia to my grandfather here in
America. There they were, at home, living
normal lives.They were being married. They
were having children. They were taking
vacations. With a little imagination,my lost
family was alive again in Estonia. There were
notes on the back of the photographs and
letters written in German and Yiddish. There
were picture postcards describing important
events in the lives of my family.There were
smiling faces and proud faces and

(continued on p. 10)



contented faces and formal faces. “Here is
your sister”. “Here is your brother”. “Here are
your brother’s children”.“Here we are in the
garden at your sister’s home”. I now had
countless annotated photographs and
picture postcards to savor and letters to
read. Good times and bad times had been
chronicled by the very people involved, at
least until the time of my great
grandfather’s death in Estonia in 1938.

Such excitement! There were relationships
to be charted. Individuals had to be
cataloged and dates arrayed. Documents
needed to be preserved and events listed.
An album must be compiled. And then it
became painfully apparent to me: In the
year 1939, as my grandfather had believed,
all communication ceased and all life ended
abruptly for these now-familiar people,
leaving only pieces of their lives and
nothing about the tragedy of their deaths.
Having exhausted the contents of my
shoebox, it would yield nothing further
evermore. I could only view the documents
and my notes over time to contemplate the
fragments I then had. My quest for “family”
was literally at a “dead-end”and would
never be advanced. How wrong I was!

Over the ensuing years, I recognized that
the Kofkin name could have evolved to or
from many phonetic permutations of
whatever may have been the original name,
such as Chavkin, Chafkin, Hafkine, Kovkin,
Kavkin, and Khovkin, to name a few, all of
which seemed to evolve from the Biblical
Hebrew name of the original Eve, being
Chava. I pursued those names, largely from
Polish or Belarusian shtetls, but none were
Estonian. Meanwhile, the years went by
with virtually no progress, although I did
have the opportunity to visit Estonia during
Soviet times when it was impossible to

learn anything about the critical events. I
did walk the streets of my ancestral country
and went to places where a number of my
precious old photographs had been taken.
But there were no telephone directories
available, and even asking about some
contact with an Estonian aroused Soviet
suspicion. The visit was at once thrilling
and disappointing. But I still had my
shoebox inventory and a sense that I had
come much closer to my Estonian family.

Then, in 1984, I learned through a
newspaper insert that a younger sister of
my grandfather was alive in Jerusalem and
looking for her brother,my grandfather, in
America. We began a 16-year
correspondence until her death at age 100
during which I learned of the lives,
hardships, tragedies and deaths of my
Grandfather’s mother and other siblings, a
few of whose children and grandchildren
survived and prospered in other countries,
some returning to Estonia in later years. In
1997, I visited with my great-aunt in
Jerusalem and learned, for the first time,
that her grandfather and her father actually
were born in Druya, in Belarus, putting a
startling new light on the origins of my
family, and adding what would become a
critical key to putting the pieces together.

In the year 2004, now armed with the
precise knowledge of six generations on my
family tree, I engaged a professional
genealogist to pursue relevant archives
located in Lithuania. Astoundingly, not only
does she provide information dating back
to a direct ancestor of mine in Druya as far
back as 1760, I learned that my name,
spelled Kofkin, was found in no other town
in the surrounding Pale of Settlement to
which Jews were historically confined. I can
now begin to put the pieces together and
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with commitment, patience, and even
serendipity, after many twists and turns, and
with a series of fascinating circumstances
too extensive to detail here, I was able to
find and connect my immediate family in
America with dozens of newly-found
European families, tying all of us to a single
ancestor born in Druya in the year 1760.

The result of all of this is that my Kofkin
Family TreeWebsite now displays the precise
identity of more than 500 persons, spanning
nine generations during a time in which
many were dispersed from Druya to varying
destinations and with varying destinies.
Research also revealed that seventeen
Kofkin’s who remained in Druya until 1942
died along with 700 other Jewish citizens
when the Druya ghetto was destroyed. And
finally, as you must have realized, I am no
longer Estonian-American, but now I am
Belarusian-Estonian-American.

So, now,why the reference to a “Mitzvah” in
the title? Because it is reasonable to
anticipate that at least one inquisitive soul in
coming generations also is going to wonder
who preceded and will, thus, discover what a
wonderful gift has been assembled. It is the
gift of the identity of ancestors, of relatives,
of family and the continuity of blood lines,
which by the time that somebody is as
interested as I continue to be, could have
been largely, if not entirely, unrecoverable.
Also consider the interest generated within
my living relatives who view my family tree
and express to me their renewed
appreciation of “family”.

So, was the construction of the Kofkin Family
Tree a hobby, a commitment or a Mitzvah?
Given such choices, the answer is “Yes.” �

Compiling the Family Tree
(cont’d from p. 9)

New Lecture Ser ies

December kicks off an exciting new lecture series presented by
our own Dr. Irving Bush.

CKI, Sundays, 10:30 a.m.

December 6: What’s New in Medicine for the 21st Century
December 13: Exercise for the Sedentary

Please join us.
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Nov 28Dec 1 Dr. Joseph Bachrach*

Nov 28Dec 1 Adolph Frisch

Nov 28Dec 1 Joseph Silins*

Nov 28Dec 2 Micky Burstein*

Nov 28Dec 2 Abraham Goldstein

Nov 28Dec 2 Ida Kreeger Marks*

Nov 28Dec 2 Anna Raffelson*

Nov 28Dec 3 Frank Brodsky*

Nov 28Dec 3 Ann Hymen Swerdlow*

Nov 28Dec 4 Irving Spitzer

Nov 28Dec 4 Tom Arnold

Dec 5 Dec 5 Rabbi Abraham Rose*

Dec 5 Dec 6 Maurice Burstein*

Dec 5 Dec 7 Bessie Strickman*

Dec 5 Dec 7 Clara Wechter*

Dec 5 Dec 7 Avrom Blumberg

Dec 5 Dec 7 Augusta Hass

Dec 5 Dec 8 Anna Herzberg

Dec 5 Dec 8 Leo Cooper*

Dec 5 Dec 8 Dr.Wilbur Simon*

Dec 5 Dec 8 Clare Mell*

Dec 5 Dec 9 Mordechai Ableman*

Dec 12Dec 12 Rose Schwartz*

Dec 12Dec 12 Rose Goldstein*

Dec 12Dec 12 Dulce Mann

Dec 12Dec 13 Esther Iseberg*

Dec 12Dec 13 Meyer Moshe Kohan Ghadosh*

Dec 12Dec 15 Lora Seigle*

Dec 12Dec 16 Leo Greenberg*

Dec 12Dec 16 Anna Singer*

Dec 12Dec 16 Sadie Salstone*

Dec 12Dec 17 Bessie Wiener

Dec 12Dec 17 Charles Rogoff*

Dec 12Dec 17 Beverly Fishman

Dec 12Dec 18 Helen Louise Rys

Dec 12Dec 18 Helen Cooper*

Dec 12Dec 18 Suzanna Massouda Levi*

Dec 12Dec 18 Esther Flowers*

Dec 19Dec 19 Ann Jacoby

Dec 19Dec 19 Nancy Ashcraft*

Dec 19Dec 20 Sarah Shatz*

Yahrtzeiten

We recall with loving memory those whose yahrtzeiten are commemorated
during the coming weeks, and those whose names are read in the
Synagogue at Friday evening and Saturday morning Shabbat services
during the month ofDecember. It is appropriate for members of their
families to be present when these names are read.

There are two dates listed above on our yahrtzeit list.
The first is the day of the service at which the name is read.
The second is the actual date of the yahrtzeit, and memorial
candles should be lit on the preceding evening. An asterisk after
a name indicates that a plaque is affixed to the Memorial Tablet.

KINDLE THE SHABBAT CANDLES

Dec. 4 ................4:02 pm
Dec. 11..............4:02 pm
Dec. 18..............4:07 pm
Dec. 25..............4:07 pm

Dec 19Dec 21 Rhea Herzberg*

Dec 19Dec 21 Earl Lesser*

Dec 19Dec 21 Idelle Sherman*

Dec 19Dec 22 Geronima Quisano

Dec 19Dec 22 Rachel Polis*

Dec 19Dec 23 Nathan Breen*

Dec 19Dec 23 Lillian Grosken

Dec 19Dec 23 Beatrice Wohl Shatzkin*

Dec 19Dec 25 Sylvia Glaser

Dec 19Dec 25 Sarah Hymovitz*

Dec 19Dec 25 Ida Pearl Goldstein*

Dec 26Dec 26 Libbie Goldstein

Dec 26Dec 26 Foster Poper*

Dec 26Dec 28 Jean Eagels

Dec 26Dec 28 Erika Lindow*

Dec 26Dec 28 Mary Dreyer

Dec 26Dec 28 Julia Nichol

Dec 26Dec 29 Michael Glaser

Dec 26Dec 29 Hyman Miller

Dec 26Dec 30 Celia Flowers Reback*

Dec 26Dec 30 Louis Meyer*

Dec 26Dec 30 Sarah Cohen*

Dec 26Dec 30 Frances Ruth Hayden*

Dec 26Dec 30 Harold Durchslag

Dec 26Dec 31 Benjamin Baker*

Dec 26Jan 1 Lillian Salk Stein*

NOTE: Shabbat ends one (1) hour after

candlelighting time on Saturday night.
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CKI Marketplace

Charles M.
Zimmerman

Attorney
At Law

162 E. Chicago Street
P.O. Box 5866
Elgin, Illinois 60121

Phone (847)931-5063
Fax (847)931-5074

Lawrence F. Berg, M.D., S.C.
2350 Royal Blvd. Suite 500 Elgin, Illinois 60123

(847) 697-3800
Diplomate American Board of Otolaryngology

Head and Neck Surgery

Ear, Nose & Throat
Hearing Evaluation & Advanced Hearing Aids

Dizziness Evaluation & Treatment
Facial Plastic Surgery

ENT Allergy

- Home and Office network design 
- Home and Small business support 
- Telecommunication programming and design 
- Home Theatre Design and Installation 
- PC Laptops with wireless printing/faxing/scanning 
- Home office desktops with dual monitor LCD displays 
- Software training & - Backup solutions 
- Ergonomic mounting solutions 
- Custom DVD Slideshows for weddings/ 
- Bar/Bat-Mitzvahs/memorial and more 
- Much Much More… 

 

YYoonnii RReeppaaiirr TTrroouubblleesshhoooott && CCoonnffiigguurraattiioonn

Serving Chicago and Northern Illinois 
Residential & Small Businesses 

EExxppeerrtt CCoommppuutteerr &&
NNeettwwoorrkk SSeerrvviicceess

CCAALLLL FFOORR YYOOUURR
******FFRREEEE******

OONN--SSIITTEE EEVVAALLUUAATTIIOONN
&& DDIIAAGGNNOOSSIISS

((884477)) 330022--88444455HOURS: MON-SUN 7AM-10PM 



CKI Marketplace

�Dr. Joseph Rosenfeld
Psy.D., C.R.A.D.C.
Clinical Psychologist

• Individual
• Couples
• Families

1595Weld Road 847-429-1875
Suite 5 Fax: 847-429-1876
Elgin, IL 60123

E O M SElgin Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery

Drs. Finger & Bennett, Ltd.
www. Elginoms.com

Michael B. Finger D.D.S.
Anthony J. Bennett D.D.S.

Diplomates, American Board of
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery

1425 N. McLean Blvd. #200 Phone: (847) 697-6868
Elgin, IL 60123 Fax: (847) 697-8355

Electrolysis: a safe and permanent
method of hair removal

Bartlett
Electrolysis, Inc.

Cheryl Stanczak,
C.S.T., L.E.

Certified Surgical Technologist
Licensed Electrologist

�630� 776-3272

Scott H. Budd
Financial Advisor

1140-A N. McLean Blvd
Elgin, IL 60123-1782

Bus: 847-741-4447
Fax: 888-806-4706
800-440-7242
scott.budd@edwardjones.com
www. edwardjones.com

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

M A R S H A L L

A RC H I T E C T S

6 3 0 . 5 8 4 . 7 8 2 0
www.MarshallArchitects.com

Creative Residential and Commercial Design

Lake County Jewish Community Campus
23280 N. Old McHenry Road near Route 22 in Lake Zurich

Come see why  
JCC’s newest 
camp is the  
best place 
under the sun!

Call for a  
tour today!
847.726.0800

www.gojcc.org/efa

JCC is a partner in serving our community and receives support 
from the Jewish United Fund/Jewish Federation of Metropolitan 
Chicago. © 2008 JCC of Chicago  DCEF0381J
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Please...supportouradvertisers!
FLP Tax and Planning Service
(847) 608-0547 Fax: (847) 289-9808

Toll Free: (877) 829-7357

GIMME All Your Money!
Say NO to the IRS Tax Man
Seek professional tax advice

Rich Kruth
38W780 Hogan Hill
Elgin, IL 60124
richkruth@richkruth.com



CKI Marketplace

O’Connor – Leetz

FUNERAL HOME P.C.
364 Division Street
Elgin, Illinois 60120

www.oconnor-leetz.com

Leetz Legal Service P.C.
847 717 0558

Tom & Donna Leetz (847) 741-1400 Bus.
Elgin Family Owned and Operated (847) 741-1473 Fax

Proudly Serving the Fox Valley Since 1940

The Heart of the Historic District of Elgin

ARRANGEMENTS IN OUR CHAPEL OR IN YOUR HOME
S E R V I N G C H I C A G O A N D T H E S U B U R B S

INDEPENDENT. JEWISH OWNED. SINCE 1997.

C H I C A G O

J E W I S H

F U N E R A L S

L T D

The way it should be.

888.509.5011
www.chicagojewishfunerals.com

proud to serve Congregation Kneseth Israel.
We are 

195 NORTH BUFFALO GROVE RD. • BUFFALO GROVE, ILLINOIS 60089-1703

Larry’s Home
Maintenance
847.338.1644

From an entire room remodel or just to change a faucet,
no job too small, give Larry a call at 847.338.1644

www.LarrysHomeMaintenance.com

“No job too small”

Drywall

Electrical

Wall & Floor Tile

Painting

Plumbing

Interior or exterior doors • Install a garage door opener
Hanging curtains

Support CKI... advertise in HaKol!!



CKI Marketplace

$20000 OFF
on any NEW ROOF

Call 847-695-0250 for details

Roofing • Gutters & Gravel Stops •Window & Glass Block Repair
Soffits & Fascia • Siding • Tuckpointing • Built-up Roof • Single Ply • Shingle

Wood Shake • Slate • Architectural Sheet Metal

Robert A. Durchslag
President
bob@singlesroofinginc.com

936 E. Chicago Street
Elgin, Illinois 60121
Phone: 847-695-0250
Cell: 312-388-5056
Fax: 847-695-2202

24 Hour Emergency Service:
Dial 847-695-0250 and Press 2

We are honored to be
able to roof one of the
finest buildings in the
world: U.S. Capitol,
Washington, DC.

Highland School
Elgin, IL

Singles Roofing responds
to the needs of

hurricane Ike in Texas.

Ask about our Senior Citizen and Military discounts

National Roofing Contractors
Association Member

Chicago Roofing Contractor
Association

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-888-SAD-LEAK
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Shabbat Services: Friday evenings 7:30 pm
Saturday mornings 9:30 am

12 CHANUKAH
Bar Mitzvah – Zachary Kohn 9:30 am
Kiddush: Hosted by Rabbi Kohn

13 CHANUKAH BAZAAR 9:00 am-1:00 pm
Torah School 9:00 am
Sunday School 10:00 am
Dr. Irving Bush Lecture:
Exercise for the Sedentary 10:30 am
Men’s Club (now famous) Latke Lunch (see flyer) noon

14 Confirmation class 6:30 pm
USY Board meeting 8:00 pm
Hadassah/Sisterhood Chanukah
Celebration at Victory Centre in Bartlett 7:00 pm

16 Hebrew School 5:00 pm

17 PICK UP FUNDABILITY CERTIFICATES

18 Family Shabbat - Bet Class 7:30 pm
Light last Chanukah candle

19 CHANUKAH – DAY 8 9:30 am

20 No School – Winter Break

23 No Hebrew School
USY Convention through
Dec. 31st

27 No School – Winter Break

30 No Hebrew School

Drs. Albert & Frieda Simon Adult Study Group
10:00 am-noon in the CKI Library
Every Sunday morning when there is school.

1 CHANUKAH BAZAAR 7:00-9:00 pm
CKI Board meeting 7:30 pm

2 Hebrew School 5:00 pm
CHANUKAH BAZAAR 5:30-6:30 pm

4 8th Grade Shabbaton (through Dec. 6)
Shabbat Service – Social Action 7:30 pm

5 Junior Congregation 10:00 am
USY-Kadima Ice Skating 7:45-9:45 pm
at Leafs Ice Center

6 CHANUKAH BAZAAR 9:00 am-1:00 pm
Torah School 9:00 am
Sunday School 10:00 am
Dr. Irving Bush Lecture:
What’s New in Medicine for the 21st Century 10:30 am

8 Senior Lunch Noon
CHANUKAH BAZAAR Noon-1:30 pm

and 7:00-9:00 pm
Men’s Club meeting 6:30 pm
Sisterhood Board meeting 7:00 pm

9 Hebrew School 5:00 pm
CHANUKAH BAZAAR 5:30-6:30 pm

10 ORDER FUNDABILITY CERTIFICATES

11 Shabbat Service 7:30 pm
Oneg: hosted by Rabbi Kohn in honor of
Zachary Kohn’s Bar Mitzvah
Light first Chanukah Candle


